ORBIS Offers Replacement Parts For All BulkPak® Containers

Having trouble determining the need to repair or replace BulkPak containers? Work with ORBIS experts to identify solutions for your current container challenges.

ORBIS is committed to the safe use of plastic bulk bins. Missing or damaged parts can be purchased directly from ORBIS and should be replaced upon detection. Step-by-step instructions are available on the ORBIS YouTube channel showing how to properly repair different parts of containers. Contact ORBIS today to purchase matching replacement parts for your BulkPak containers.

**BENEFITS**
- Cost savings: no need to purchase new containers
- Reduced lead time: keep containers in the supply chain longer by replacing missing or broken parts
- ORBIS experts can help identify and order matching parts for specific BulkPak containers
- Buyback program credit is available towards the purchase of new BulkPak containers
- Structural integrity of bin is not compromised and will not require permanent alterations (screws, plates, rods, plastic welding, etc)

Follow ORBIS on YouTube to view all BulkPak repair videos
www.youtube.com/ORBIScorp

**OPTIONS FOR REPLACEMENT PARTS**
- A - Base
- B - Doors
- C - Latches
- D - Hinges
- E - Rods
- F - Access doors
- G - Access latches
- I - Retention clips